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Republican Ante-electio- n

Promises. 28 Black Perche rons '28
, . Tbey are the "tow talk." Tbe people throng his barn and babble oter with these com
Plimenta, Tbe moat and largest black stall ion I ever saw," "Krerr one a winner.. --Tbe bastIsms ever imported," "Bat lams always bas tbe largest and finest horses," "Won't hare culls,""His horses aiwajra wia at state fairs.'1 ' He has on band . , ..

100 Black Percherons, Shires, Glydes and ; Goachers 100ySh CANDY
1 Jf CATHARTIC

'T7' ' Tbo Fatur mt Oar Ire.
Professor Yung of the University of

Quef, Switzerland, entertains great
fears concerning the future of our
lower limbs. This sage Is of the opin-
ion that within the next thousand
years human beings will have forgot-
ten how to use their legs, and that
these limbs, if evolution win not do
away with them, will serve a mere
brnaments to the rest of the body.

:

Professor Yung1 states that at the
present age human beings show a de-
cided aversion to personal or physical
locomotion, and. this Is more manifest
every time a new automatic, traveling
Instrument Is Invented and rendered
practical. Steam) electricity, cable
power and the different velocipede ma-
chines all .bear an Influence over us
and create a dislike for walking,-

- and
the future generations will likely have
the convenience of ateerable airships
at their windows and : electric auto-
mobiles at their doors,' and these con-

veyances will be bo cheap that almost
every one can own them, and this
means the doom of our legs.

The latter will be regarded as super-
fluous appendages, no use will be made
of them, and who knows but that they
may disappear altogether? But so
much more will our arms develop ln
length and strength. - These are the
cruel laws of evolution, and It will be
due to their pranks that future gen-
erations will again resemble the apes.
There will come another epoch of short
legs and long arms.

t
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' 'They are two to fire year! old, weight
1.600 to 2,400. lams has mere hlaak stal-
lions, more ton and. big stallions, more
cracker-jack- s, more' tops,' gOTeromeat
approved, royal bred stallion, than ALL
iatroaTxaa orxKsaASKA. "lams speaks '
French and German i needs no inter-
preter; knows tbe . breedera in tekch
cocktv. Tbia, with twenty-fir- e years'
experience, saves him 9300 pa each stal- -

lion, and he selects only , the rery best
individuals. Has no salesman sares
you middlemen's profit. Guarantees to
show you more ton black ercheroa stal-
lions than all importers of Nebraska, or
pay fare and $20. '
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SHIP YOUR PRODUCE DIRECT.

about the same Interest ln their struir
git for a senatorial toga as the old w
man had In the fight betwixt her hus-
band and the bear when she shouted
with great Impartiality, "Go It, hus-
band; go It, bear!" ; i

. ;

At young Dick Yates seems to have
been born under a l ucky star and suc-
ceeds to the first great office which his
brilliant father held to wit, the gov-
ernorship of Illinois his run of luck
may continue, and, In the bitter fight
to the death between. Uncle Shelby and
John Riley, Richard may duplicate his
father's second great performance and
go to the senate. "

Sbtp Svbstdr BUI.
It is given out from Washington that

one piece of work which the Republic-a- n

congress Intends to perform this
winter is to pass Mark Hanna's ship
subsidy bill, which will cost the tax-
payers of the land 19,000,000 per year
for 20 years. This will hardly be tak
en as an item of news by any well in
formed person, for there has never
been any doubt that this bill would he
passed at the short session. If there
ever had been any doubt on the sub-

ject, it would have been removed by
McKinleys election, for It Is absolutely
safe to assert that any Republican wb)
runs counter to any of Mark Hanna'l
plans will be divorced from the pi
counter instanter and sans ceremonie.
The only reason they didn't pass It at
the long session was because they were
afraid to. This is an outrageous waste
of public money and is a superfluous
largess to a lot of Republican bangers
on whose patriotism is measured ex-

actly by the number of dollars they
can squeeze out of the government.

The Hon. John Dalzell of Pennsylva-
nia, one of the Republican chieftains
of the ways and means committee, in-

forms a startled world that there will
be no tariff tinkering at this session.
The Hon. John might just as well have
saved his breath, for there is not a soul
in the United States outside of a luna-
tic asylum who ever dreamed that
there would be any tariff tinkering un-

less to tinker the rates still higher to
further fleece the people for the bene-
fit of the tariff barons. Brother Dal-
zell might just as well have announced
that congress would not undertake to
suspend the law of gravitation, for
there is just as much prospect of that
law being suspended as that the tariff
law will be cut down by It. They will
not even cut down the tariff on wood
pulp or anything that goes into white
paper, although a large majority of edi-

tors In the United States, without re-

spect to party
'
affiliations, would like

remarkably well to see the paper trust
knocked on the head. But sapient Re-

publican editors who are seeking relief
from that monopoly should remember
that the continued existence of the
trusts depends upon their all standing
together, and they can rest assured
that the only way ln which they can
hope for relief from this particular

wiiii,(.iii1.5 qt;: certain other things which have hap- -.. Tfif iitj pened since the election do not harmo-- I

t hi rr.f .MtrMr. nire with each other, to say the least
! u of It. More Is the pity! For Instance,: y jJ nj ; jj5 '.rt l.i It r- -

There is no way to get fall value for your produce except by shipping direet to market. The
fewer hands the products of the farm passes through before reaching the consumer the more
profit there is for the producer; f , .

We Distribute Direct to' the Consumer.
,v ".Ovv We receive and sell

BUTTER, EGGS, VEAW POULTRY, GAME, FUR. HIDES, PELTS. WOOL. POTA-TOE.- S

SEKD, BROOM. CORN, POP CORN, BEANS, HAY GRAIN, ORKEX ANlDRIED FRUIT , , - " v - -
Of all kinds, or anything you may hare to dispose of. We guarantee prompt aalea and quiekreturns for all shipments.also full market price and full weight; we guarantea toget;v"i mora

money for your product than yon can get at home. One shipment will convince yon of this fact.
e are reliable and responsible ; you run no risk in shipping to us t hare bean established here

for 27 years. Write us for prices, shipping tags or any information you may watt.

SUMHERS, BROWN & CO.,
C0MM1SSI0N"MERCHANTS AND RECEIVEr for the people,

'

Ref. Produce Exchange Bank, Chicago, and this paper.' v
108 S. Water St., Chicago.
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gather laudable. A majority of voters
would not object to office, large mi-

nority desire office, a small minority
seek offlce, an Infinitesimal minority se-
cure .office, and yet nearly everybody
abuses the politicians and ascribes to
them divers and sundry tins of omis-
sion and commission of which they are
as Innocent as , newborn babes. It
would . have puzzled even , King Solo-mo- n

with his wondrous headpiece to
have solved, this mystery. I can under-
stand all of it except the abuse. When
I "was attending the Cincinnati Law
school, 1 bean) GeorgeuH, Pendleton,
"Gentleman George," as he was popu-
larly named, then in' the prime of his
splendid powers and In the full bloom
of his manly beauty, declare in the
Grand Opera House that "the sweetest
Incense that ever greeted the nostrils
of a public man ts the applause of the
people, and' "Gentleman George" was
correct. Deny It If he will, disguise it
If he can, It still remains true that the
average American craves the good pin-
ion 'of" his fellows, and he believes
with all his heart that the most feasi-
ble plan for his fellows to manifest
that good opinion Is by voting for him.
Love of fame Is the master passion of
the human mind. It ennobles and glori-
fies our race. It is a desire for fame
more than greed for money which in-

duces most men to become candidates
for public station. The worst and most
appalling feature of running for office
Is that from the moment a man an-
nounces his candidacy until he finally
retires every scoundrel in the country
appears to have carte blanche to lie
about him, and the scoundrel lives up
fully. to his privilege.

A Statesman-- Defined.
The most incomprehensible part of

the whole story is that those who are
the victims of obloquy and detraction
while living are regarded as sages and
patriots after' they have departed
hence. This idea has been crystallized
and Immortalized by Thomas Brack-et- t

Reed In one of the best of his count-
less epigrams. When asked to define
a statesman, that masterful, great man
growled, "A statesman is a politician
after, death." '

We of the present generation are
prone to believe that George Washing-
ton was loved and revered by all his
contemporaries even as he is loved
and revered by us. He surely deserved
to be, but he was not. Americans of
that day were willing to make him
commander in chief of the army which
achieved our independence; they were
willing, to elect him president so often
as he would accept the office, but they
always reserved the right to criticise
and revile him. When he quit the pres-
idency, a large number of newspapers
fervently thankedzAlmlghty God that
the old tyrant had stepped down and
out at last j ) fThomas Jefferson la nqw universally
regarded. a4 the! profouudest philoso-
pher tbat ever devoted his life to states-
manship as the chief priest apostle
and prophet of civil liberty. In his day
and generation he was bitterly and
brutally assailed as an ienemyof or-

ganized society... New England preach-
ers took him for their text on Sundays
and anathematized him; as the anti-
christ described ,ln the ' Bible, yet In
the recent campaign both' imperialists
and anti-Imperiali- sts claimed to be jus-
tified In their, theories and their con-
duct by the doings and sayings of Jef-
ferson. Verily, 1 the stone which the
builders rejected has become the head
of the corner!

Abase of Great Men,
The opposition papers from 1S2S to

1SS6, both inclusive, represented An-
drew Jackson as a ruffian, a gambler,
a tyrant, a murderer, the stealer of an-
other man's wife, yet there is not a cit-

izen of the republic worthy of his birth-

right of freedom who would be willing
to blot from the history of the repub-
lic the pages glorified .by the deeds of
the leonine hero of New Orleans.

While he lived Abraham Lincoln, by
long shot the greatest Republican that
ever lived and caBlly one of the four
great presidents, was denounced not
only by his Democratic opponents, but
also by his Republican enemies, as an
ape, a baboon, a boot, a vulgarian, an
imbecile and a despot though- - he Is
now universally recognized as a states-
man of. vast capacity and as possess-
ing one of the most generous hearts
that ever beat ln human bosom.

It is difficult to feel any great pity
for Senator Marcus A. Hanna. He is
so truculent and to domineering that
he arouses all cambativeness and all
the evil passions of his opponents, and
yet there was something almost pathet-
ic in his appeal for a milder verdict on
himself whan, before an Indiana audi-
ence, he said, "I appear here tonight
to demonstrate that X have not horns
and hoofs."

Abuse Is the fool's argument It is a
bad cause1 which has to be supported
by slander and vilification. In the
language of citizens of Boyvllle, a pub-
lic man should be given a chance for
his white alley. Personal merit where
It exists should be freely: accorded to
a candidate. It should be a matter of
pride with the people it closely con-
cerns the perpetuity of the republic
that our "public men T should -- possess
"spotless reputations, the richest treas-
ure mortal time affords."
Good name tn man er woman, dear my lord, ""

la tle immediate Jewel of .their aoulat
We steal to puree steals trash; 'tis sotnethisgV

'aotWng; ; .i :
Twaa mine,' 'tis hia, and baa been slave to thou-- ;

- ssade: -- "' - v. -

But he that filches from me an good name .

Koba me of that which not enriches him
And makes me poor indeed. ; "

My plea is for justice to public men.
The old saying, "De. mortals nil nisi
bonum," Is small consolation to a liv-

ing man. It should read. "Say nothing
except , that which is good concerning
either the living or the dead.

people who
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BENEFITS NOT APPAEENT.

Golden Era of Prosperity Falls
- to Dawn.
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fsomo tlilnea th&t were nrcmlsed br
tLe IlrnuLllcans before the election and

Uiy assenea wjin ereat rocuerauon
and freoofitt reiterations that Bryan s

candidacy was the only tbln? that in--

Guced the rilJDinos to cenc on and
that those ooor benighted heathens
who are idiotic enouch to desire to srov- -

trn themselres would immediately lay i

down their arms, disband and surren--

der the moment they heard McKlnley
was elected. It seems to be tolerably j

well ascertained that McKlnley was i

elected or will be as soon as the electo--

ral college meets. It Is presumed that j

the ignorant savages In the Philippines '

Lave heard of the event which happen- - j

t--0 Nov. C as there ts cable communi-
cation with Manila. But, mlrablle die-- j

tu. they still fight on. and it looks as ;

If they have no definite idea of stop-
ping. General MacArthur declares that
the Philippine war lacks a great deal j

of being over and that It will take
more soldiers and a greater navy to
end It. The war department makes j

like assertions. .
We were also assured with a great

deal of emphasis that there would be
universal prosperity as soon as Mc-

Klnley was re-elect- and that capital.
which appears to be the most timid of

H things, would come out of hiding as
Isryan was defeated, rsever- -

and to the utter astounding of
are no kin to King Solomon

matter of jwisdom, eno of the
failures of years haj just even--

ew York.
Tramps Hnmerooa.

We were also frequently reminded of
the fact that Democrats were solely re-

sponsible for the tramps, and yet the
tMw0papers state that there are more
tramps going south and pestering the ;

railroads and the farmers than ever be-- j

fore In the history of the country. The ;

railroad men report that as many as
3o or 40 have to be driven from every
trsrit 1m in cnln?r south and that for rr - o ,

reason the force of employees on t

No, the hobo is a migratory bird, go-- j

tutr. so that those who are going south
cow to depredate on the southern peo- - i

pie will be performing the same feat
on northern farmers In June and July. ;

-- A Good Eaoagh Morsjnn.
I am not writing this ln a railing splr- - j

st or disposition to find fault with the j

Itepublicans. I wiuh from the bottom

were at an end; that every man, worn-- 1

an and child within the confines of the t

republic were prosperous and that j

there wasn't a tramp oa the whole face j

of the earth. I am simply stating the
facts as they appear to be. When &

great many years ago It was charged
that the Masons had murdered a man
named Morgan In New York because it
was charged that he revealed the se-

crets cf the order, Thurlow Weed, Wil-
liam II. Seward and other shrewd po-
litical manipulators organized an anti-Maaoa- ic

party and made great political
capital out of the deep damnation of
Morgan's taking off. The Masons and
their friends strenuously denied that
il&min was dpad at all and claimed
that he bad been spirited away and
kept ln biding simply to make political
capital out of it, whereupon Weed cyn-
ically and satirically remarked, 'Wheth-
er he's dead or not. It's a good enough
Morgan till after this election."

It looks very much In the retrospect
as if the roseate promises of the Re-

publican spellbinders of the late cam-ra!- m

were merely "rood enough Mor--

o&tll after the election.
Wane ( Public Money.

Tbe sertary of the navy has recent-
ly made a contract with Andrew Car-
negie for f 16.000.000 worth of armor
I late at between $100 and &00 per ton.
This Is wicked and wanton waste of
the people's money. Armor plate can
be made for about $150 per ton. and
the government should build a plant
and make Its own armor plate. But
Andrew supported McKlnley and has
bis reward.

On one mournful occasion Uccle Shel-- ;

tj M. Cuilom of Illinois reluctantly ad-

mitted that a senator of the United
States was only human, and there are
others for Instance. Governor John
uuey manner or Illinois, tie is very
human, if not humane, and Is hot foot
after Uncle Shelby's seat In the senate.
John Riley Is so Irreverent , as to jioI am a. a "V . t r-- t a "V
.eager uou nis cap to uncie ssueioy ce--

cause the latter resembles Abraham
XJncoln physically; merely that and
nothlog more. Democrats will' have

H ALL, at 1308 O Street ,
?; Lincoln

f NebV.,

Will sell you abetter stove at a lower price than any
man in the' United States. l Al guaranteed first-clas- s

steel plate French Range, dven;;i.0x20xl31i
with high closet and Bickel;tlated
reservoir, .only - '; .::.

Majestic Range Headquarters

Compiled Wltb tbe Law.
"A certain well known Mobile law-

yer, who was lame and had something
of a reputation as a fighter, said a
southern gentleman, "was at one time
attorney in a suit that caused much ill
feeling. He won the suit for his client
and the loser vowed vengeance. 'In
pursuance of that same,' in the lan-

guage of Truthful James,, he one day
went into the lawyer's office and sub-

jected him to a tirade of abuse that
would have caused a salt water cap-
tain to die from pure envy, such was
his talent ln vituperation.

"The lawyer answered him nothing,
to the surprise of two or three men
who were present, but getting out of
his chair, began to hobble backward.
His enemy, thinking he was retreating,
followed him up, with more abuse and
threatening gestures.

"The lawyer's foot finally struck
against the wall, when he suddenly
straightened up and saying, 'Gentle-
men, I call on you to witness that on
account of this wall, I have retreated
as far as possible (the general law of
homicide), drew out a derringer and
shot his opponent

"At the trial he was acquitted, his
witnesses being the men present at the
time of the killing,' who testified to the
lawyer's having retreated as far as
possible." New York Tribune.

A Cold Xtarbt In Canada.
r The sky at night is a deep dark blue,
and the stars are like dropping balls of
fire, so close they seem to. be almost
within reach. The northern lights look
as If a titanic paint brush had been
dipped In phosphorescent flame and
drawn In great bold strokes across
the heavens. ,

As yon pass the electric lamps you
see very fine particles of snow caught
up by the wind and glittering high In
the air like diamonds. But it is a cold
night and you are not sorry to get into
your room. First of all, you take a
blanket or so from the bed, for there
are people In Canada who sleep all the
year round . with only a sheet over
them, to such a pitch of perfection
have they brought the heating of their
rooms. -

After you have tucked yourself In
the stillness of the night Is broken oc-

casionally by a report like a cannon.
Have you ever been Inside a bathing
machine when a mischievous boy
threw a stone at it? And, If so. do you
remember how you jumped? When the
walls of a wooden house crack In the
bitter cold, the effect is similar, only
magnified. But, you know what it
means here, so you only draw the
clothes closer round you, thankful that'
you are snug and warm. And so good
night Blackwood's.

Always Faee tbe Eagtae.
In his prime the late Mr. John Cook,

the great tourist agent was a man of
Iron frame. But when years of rail-

way traveling, which averaged annual-
ly some 40,000 miles, produced certain
alarming symptoms, he made a dis-

covery that may be worth giving to
the public. He found that the threat-
ened trouble, something spinal, dis-

appeared when he no longer sat with
his back to the engine. He always
thereafter faced It and that the prin-
ciple is sound will be borne out by
otberr whom he advised to do the
same. All who are called upon to do
much railtvay traveling will be wise to
sit "facing the horses."

It Is astonishing to notice how, those
women who have the..smallest hand
wish to live on the largest footing.
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trust which is crushing them is to join
hands witlTthose vho are fighting all
the trusts. In this way, and in this
way alone, can they emancipate them-
selves from the monster that is crush-
ing out their lives.

Concerning Wood Pol p.
Last spring I went personally to Mr.

Chairman Payne and to Governor
Steele of Indiana and to Mr. Dalzell, .

leading : members of the ways and
means committee, and asked them If
the committee would give me a hearing,
on my bill to put wood pulp on the free '

list a mMicnrp Intpnrlprl tn kill th n. i

per trust. They said they would give
me the hearing, but that it was only
fair to inform me in advance that no
action would be taken upon that bill br '

any other bill of a kindred nature. As '

it Is utter nonsense to do futile and su- - j

perfluous things, I declined to do any- -

thing so preposterous, and so the mat-
ter rests that way.

These Republican editors who are
against the wood pulp and paper trust
might just as well make up their minds
that that trust is going to ride them
like the Old Man of the Sea until they
come to their senses and help elect a
Democratic president. The truth is :

that the paper trust is not a whit worse j

than other trusts, but the reason why
the Republican papers howl about the
paper trust Is because their particular
ox is being gored. For instance. It is
no worse than the salt trust, which has
just put salt up to $2.50 per barrel. It
must make a Republican farmer who
voted for McKlnley and Roosevelt real-
ize "what fools these mortals be" when
he comes to pay this additional tribute
to the salt trust, for which there is less
excuse than for any other trust.

Tariff on Salt.
When God created the world, he

made salt nearly as plentiful as the
water we drink and the air we breathe.
Neither man nor beast can live without
It. It 1s a prime necessity of animal
life. It is a crime to place an undue
price on salt. Thomas H. Benton, the
great Missourian. fought for 20 years
to place salt on the free list, and when
he succeeded be said In his pompous
way that he Imagined he could hear
the flocks and herds on a thousand hills
bellowing out their love and gratitude
to him. It was a splendid conception,
though somewhat whimsical and fan-

tastically expressed. A farmer who
will vote for a party that will enable
the salt trust to thus rob the people
ought to be taken out and tapped for
the simples. No remedy less heroic
will do him any good., - - '

The wire and steel trust put up barb-
ed wire to almost triple Its former
price, an article that has been a great
boon to farmers, especially those living
In a prairie country. A farmer who
rotes for the party that enables that
party to fleece him ought to be com-

pelled to sit on a coll of barbed wire
the rest of his life. .1.

An Pnaotred Mystery. , 7

In this country .we are confronted
with and , confounded by-thi- s enfgmat-- '
leal anomaly Everybody. l.worthy of
citizenship takes an interest in politics,
more or less intense,1 owing to tempera-
ment and environment, : which Is alto--

California and Oregon.
"

SPECIAI ATTENTION GIVEN TO
LA DIES AND CHILDREN TRAVEL- - They are well cared for by
ING ALONE., the Conductors who accom

pany each of these excursions to California and Oregon, and pass-ense- rs

can depend upon receiving the most' courteous' treatment.
THE CONDUCTORS are. all men of experience in excursion trarel,

and will see that the comfort of all patrons is carefully attend- -

ONE OF THE MOST' ATTRACTIVE ,'
FEATURES OF THESE EXCURSIONS There is a difference be-- .
13 THE ECONOMY.

' tween the first and second
class passage, in railroad and sleeping car fares of nearly $25
per passenger. This sum can be saved by patronizing the Un-
ion Pncihc Personally Conducted Excursion

THE NEW . PULLMAN ORDINARY
, SLEEPING CARS assigned to the service were built expressly to

accommodate the excursionists, to California and Oregon.
ALL ARE LIGHTED with the famous PINTSCH LIGHT, are well

ventilated, have seperata lavatories for ladies and gentlemen,
and all cars are carpeted and upholstered, with movable parti-
tions separating the sections, thus assuring all the utmost pri-
vacy.

NO SMOKING IS ALLOWED in the excursion cars, there being ,

A SMOKING CAR provided for the purpose on the train. .

THE ABOVE EXCURSIONS LEAVE OMAHA EVERY FRIDAY,

, AJTD CAN BE JOINED AT ANY POINT ALONG THE LINE.
T ...... ..; '

;
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3 i t For full information; call on your nearest agent, or address "

I::5.' .J I & SLOSSON, Agent, Lincoln, Nebr. u- -


